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                          GOZO COLLEGE 

   SECONDARY SCHOOL 

                          HALF YEARLY EXAMINATION   FEBRUARY 2018                  Track 1 

 

 
 
 

MARKS 

Speaking Skills Listening 

Comprehension 
     Language Paper Total 

    

 
 
 
 
 

A. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verb in brackets. The 
first one (0) has been done for you.                                     

                                                                                               5 marks                                                                                           

 

When Francis Lee (0)        was        (be) a very small boy he wanted to be an 

astronaut. He (1) ____________________ (watch) TV one day when he saw Neil 

Armstrong (2) ___________________ (walk) on the moon. Since then, he has 

dreamed of (3) ____________________ (do) the same. Every night when there 

(4)____________________ (be) a full moon, he (5)____________________ 

(stare) up at it for hours and (6)____________________ (imagine) himself 

walking around on it. At the moment, however, he (7) __________________ 

(work) as a night watchman. He (8) ____________________ (do) this as a part-

time job while he (9)____________________ (study) Maths and Physics at 

Junior College. He knows that if he works hard his dream 

(10)____________________ (come) true.  

 

YEAR 9  ENGLISH LANGUAGE TIME:  2h 15 mins  

Name:_______________________________ Class:__________ Total Mark:  
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B. Fill in the blanks with a suitable link word from the box. The first one 
(0) has been done for you. There is one extra word.   

                                                                                          5 marks                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
 

to at by In to from 

on By in on up on 

 

Last year I went (0)    on    a trip which was an absolute disaster. I was going 

(1) ____________________ Berlin (2) ____________________ business when 

(3) ____________________ accident, I got (4)____________________ the 

wrong train. When I got (5) ____________________ Brussels I found I had 

another problem because someone had stolen my wallet. 

(6)____________________ chance I found a helpful policeman who helped me 

withdraw some money (7) ____________________ a nearby bank. I spent the 

night (8) ____________________ a hotel and paid my bill 

(9)____________________ cash. (10)____________________ the end I got to 

Berlin twenty-four hours later than I had expected.      

 

C. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the word in brackets. The 
first one (0) has been done for you. 

                                                                                          5 marks 
  

Do you remember my (0)    best    (good) friend Kim? Well, last weekend she 

invited us for a sleepover.  When we arrived we went to the living room. It is the 

(1) ____________________ (big) room I have ever seen. It is much 

(2)____________________ (large) than ours. Her mum is the 

(3)____________________(amazing) cook. She made us the 

(4)____________________(delicious) snacks I have ever tasted. Then we 

turned off the lights and began to watch a horror film called Vampire Dog. It was 

(5)____________________(short) than I expected, only one hour long, but 

much (6) ____________________ (scary) than you’d think. You know I don’t 

scare easily but this was the (7)____________________(horrifying) film I have 

ever watched. When we turned off the lights the others slept at once but I 

couldn’t. It was the (8)____________________ (long) night I have ever had. 

Suddenly the (9)____________________(ugly) dog you have ever seen came 

in. I screamed (10)____________________(loud) than a train. Everyone woke 

up and began to laugh. It was just Rex, Kim’s dog.   
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D. Comprehension                                                                    20 marks   
 

Read the comprehension text, which is on a separate sheet, and then 
answer the following questions. 

 
1. Underline the best title for this passage.                         0.5 mark [      ] 
a. France wildfires force mass evacuation 

b. Corsica: an island paradise 
c. Cheap camping holidays 

d. Firefighters injured in skyscraper collapse 
 

2.  Underline the correct answer.                                         0.5 mark [      ]  
     This passage is taken from: 

a. An atlas 
b. An adventure story 

c. A news website 
d. A history book 

 

3. Say if the following are True (T) or False (F).               2.5 marks [      ]  

  T F 

a. The wildfires are in the north of France.   

b. The fire is spread over a very wide area.   

c. 10,000 people have been evacuated.   

d. Saint-Tropez is not affected by the fires.   

e. There are also wildfires on the island of Corsica.   

 
4. Find a word from the passage that means:                      2 marks [      ] 

a. firemen  

b. making people leave their homes because of danger  

c. to put out (a fire)  

d. tourists  

 

5. What do the following words in the passage refer to?  2.5 marks [      ]                                                                                         

a. its (line 5)  

b. them (line 8)  

c. They (line 16)  

d. she (line 17)  

e. them (line 21)  
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6. ‘France earlier asked its EU neighbours for more help fighting the fires.’ (Line 
5) What sort of help do you think France asked for?                    2 marks [      ] 
   

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________ 

 

7. Write down ONE fact from the passage that tells you that Saint-Tropez is very 
popular with tourists.                                                                2 marks [      ] 
 

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________ 

 

8. From where is the water brought? How is it transported?         2 marks [      ] 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

9. Why did the authorities ask the holidaymakers to stay on the beach?  

                                                                                                1 mark [      ] 
________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________ 

 

10. Writing task                                                                      5 marks [      ] 

You were camping in France and your campsite was burned down in the wildfires. 
Write an email to your family to tell them that you are safe and that they need 

not worry. Your email must be between 40 and 50 words long.  
 
________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________ 
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E. Poetry.   
Read the poem and answer ALL the questions that follow.         10 marks 

      

The Voice of Spring by Mary Howitt 
 

I am coming, I am coming! 

Hark! The honey bee is humming; 

See, the lark is soaring high 

In the blue and sunny sky, 

And the gnats are on the wing 

Wheeling round in airy ring. 

 

Listen! New-born lambs are bleating, 

And the cawing rooks are meeting 

In the trees a noisy crowd. 

All the birds are singing loud, 

And the first white butterfly 

In the sunshine dances by. 

 

Look around you, look around! 

Flowers in all the fields abound, 

Every running stream is bright, 

All the orchard trees are white, 

And each small and waving shoot 

Promises sweet autumn fruit. 

 

 
 

1. What is the title of the poem and the name of the poet?                 2 marks [      ] 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 

2. The poem is divided into three _________________ of six ________________ 

each.                                                                                             2 marks [      ] 
 

3. This poem is written in rhyming _________________.                    1 mark [      ] 
 

4. Who is speaking in this poem?                                                       1 mark [      ] 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 

5. Write down TWO examples of onomatopoeia.                                2 marks [      ] 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 

6. From the first stanza write down an example of alliteration.             1 mark [      ]  

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

7. From the second stanza write down an example of personification.   1 mark [      ] 

____________________________________________________________________ 
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F. Prose.   

Read the passage and answer ALL the questions that follow.    10 marks                                                                                                                                                                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

5 

 

 

 

 

10 

 

 

 

 

15 

Hagurosan’s father arrived at the two-roomed hut which was their 

home. He knew his wife was inside, waiting for news. Wishing he were a 

thousand miles away, he entered slowly and reluctantly, his tail 

between his legs. His wife was standing in the middle of the room, her 

hands clasped, her knuckles standing out like white knots. 

“Where is Hagurosan? Where is my son?” she whispered. Her 

husband hung his head hopelessly. 

“The spirits want him to remain on Holy Mountain,” he replied. 

“He is only a child,” she snarled, her eyes glittering with rage. “And 

he is MY son! No one, not even the spirits shall take him from me! I am 

going to bring him back.” 

Her husband stood back as she marched past him out of the hut. 

When she left he began making up a bundle. In it he put Hagurosan’s 

warm clothes, some sweet rice cakes, a blanket and his few toys. Then 

he wiped his eyes and sat down to wait for his wife’s return. 

 

1. From lines 1 - 5, which expression shows you that Hagurosan’s father did 

not want to give his wife the bad news?                                   2 marks [     ] 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

2. Quote a simile from lines 1 to 5.                                          1 mark [      ] 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

3. What do the mother’s hands tell you about her feelings?       2 marks [      ] 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

4. Write down an example of alliteration from line 6 - 7.             1 mark [      ] 

_______________________________________________________________ 
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5. Which word on line 12 tells you that Hagurosan’s mother was determined to 

get him back?                                                                         1 mark [      ] 

_______________________________________________________________ 

6. Instead of telling us how he feels, in lines 13 – 15 the author tells us what 

Hagurosan’s father does. Explain how we can guess at his feelings from the 

things he does.                                                                     3 marks [      ] 

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

G. Composition                                                                       25 marks  

Choose ONE of these titles and write a composition of between 100 
and 150 words. 
 

1. Write a LETTER to your friend inviting him/her to spend the weekend in 
Gozo with you and your family. The words below may help you. 
 

Gozo ferry 9 o’clock apartment beach shopping 

restaurant walk countryside swim bikes 

 

2. You need to buy some new clothes and you ask your friend for advice. Write 

the DIALOGUE. The words below may help you. 

jeans socks hoodie boots jacket 

sales 50% off budget bargain shirt 

 

3. An Accident in the Kitchen. Write the STORY. The words below may help 

you. 

Sunday breakfast gas explosion flames 

smoke fire alarm fire extinguisher destroyed a lucky escape  

 
 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 
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____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 


